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to 1956, when it became vacant
upon his appointment as Chan-
cellor. The position of Chancel-
lor has not been filled since Dr.
Stratton assumed the presi-
dency.

Dr. Townes, who will assume
his new duties in the Fall, is on
leave this year from his post as
Professor of Physics at Colum-
bia University and is serving as
vice-president and . director of
research for the Institute for
Defense Analyses in Washing-
ton, D. C., a non-profit organ-
ization operated by MIT and
eight other universities.

Dr. Townes, 45, was born in
Greenville, S. -C. His under-
graduate studies were at Fur-
man University, in Greenville,
where he received both a B.S.
degree in physics and a B.A.
in modcern languages in 1935.
He received a master's in phys-
ics at Duke in 1937 and- his doc-
torate at the California Insti-
tute of Technology in 1939.

A member of the technical
staff of Bell Telephone Labora-
tories from 1939 to 1947, he did
extensive work during World
War II designing radar bomb-
ing systems and working in the
then emerging field of micro-
wave spectroscopy.

Dr. Townes was appointed
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Kahn To SpeakOn Nuclear War;
Views Start Student Controversy

A war of words is soheduled for the physios lecture hall,
26-100, tomorrow night at 8 p.m. The controversial physicist,

RAND Corporation analyst, arnd author, Herman Kahn, will
speak "On Thermonuclear War Thinrking about the Unthknk-
able" under the auspices of the Lecture Series Commitltee.

In his recent book, On Thermonuclear Wair, Dr. KCahn has
sou:ght to analyze the possible effects of a thermmnuclea:r war
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Schleinitz, Marla Moody, Dor-
sey Dunn, Garrick Gustafson,
and Alan Brennecke.

The President of the Class of
'62 is Dick Stein. Assisting him
as Vice President is Frank Ber-
landi. Eric Ippen will be the
Secretary - Treasurer. Approxi-
mrately 300 juniors voted.

Frank Levy was elected
President of the Class of '63 by
approximately 450 sophomores.
Bob Vernon is Vkce President
while Elliot Bird is Secretary-
Treasurer.

Troutner Elected
The Class of '64 had the larg-

est turnout of voters in this
year's election. Over 600 fresh-
men voted Dick Troutner Pres-
ident of the class. Ron Gilman
is the new Vice President. Dun-
can Miller is Secretary-Treas-
urer.

Ira Jaffe, former Undergrad-
uate Association President, and
now Senior Class President,
commented on his new office:
"I really hope that I can derive
more than just honor from this
office, but can do useful work
in the interest of the Class of
'61.

"Officers of the class and the
Executive Oommitte have al-
ready met and come up with at
least three ideas which seem
promising. The first of these is
a cocktail party in the late
afternoon of Thursday, June 8,
which will provide an oppor-
·tunity for parents and students
to mingle in an informal atmos-
phere.

Class Get-Togethers
"We are also considering the

possibility of class get-togethers
in areas of the country with
large concentrations of the
members of the Class of '61.

"Summer address listings are
also- being drawn up and in
case the Alumni Register does
not include the Class of '61, we
plan to distribute a mimeo-
graphed address sheet.

"Other less concrete ideas
were discussed, and if these
materialize, we will inform the
members 'of the class." -

Frank Osha, UAP,'could not
be contacted in time for publi-
cation to comment on his fu-
ture plans.

'Operation Ablition'
To Be Shown Today;

"Operation Abolition," the
much publicized film of the
House Committee on Un-Amer-
roads Africa.
ican activities is to be presented
today'in room 10-250 at 4 p. m.
Following the showing, which
will last 45 minutes, Mr. Fugl-
ton Lewis, a former member of
the committee, will conduct a
qquestion and answer session
until 6- p.m,

The presentation is sponsored
by the MITr Young Republican
Club. Mr. Lewis is presenting
fine film at colleges all over
the country.

The film is a commentary on
student riots in Cal.ifornia,
whieh the committee purports
were Communist instigated.
Some committee proceedings
are also shown in the film.,

The fifinm has aroused much
criticism from those who think
it biased and not a- true repre-
sentation of what they contend
actually occurred in -he riots.-

About 300 Seniors voted for
their officers. Ira Jaffe, retiring
UAP was elected President of
the Class of '61. Pete Gray is
the new Vice President. Joe
Harrington and Jerry Grossman
are the Secretary and Treas-
urer respectively. The Execu-
tive Commitee in order of elec-
tion are: Tom Hastings, Hank

A record number' of V727
.students participated in the un-
dergraduate elections on Tues-
day, March 14.

Frank Osha, '62, weaq elected
Undergraduate A s s o c i a t i o n
President on the first ballot by
an overwhelming majority of
over 900 votes. Runner-up was
Ed Linde, '62.

ItmJ ~ " ~ '),- - : ' +. ~,. ' ''si'~::-', .. ~:i!:"::.;, .?::.'::- : .:-'. ?':':,
Baker House residents and their dates enjoyed the thrill of losing

thousands of dollars each to the house in assorted games of roulette,
dice, poker, and other games of chance in "Las Vegas" last Saturday
night. -- photo by Curtiss Wiler '63

Dr. Charles H. Townes

associate professor of physics
at Columbia in 194g, professor
in 1950 and served as executive
director of the Columbia Radita-
tion Laboratory from 1950 to
1952 and chairman of the phys-
ics department. from 1952 to
1955.

His work on nzasers, for
which he holds the fundamen-
tal patent as well as numerous
awards, was a leading part in
widespread research effort that

(Please turn lo page 9)

and to outline some actions
which might .be taken to n miti-
gate the effects of such a con-
flagration should at tenmpted
deterrence fail. The harsh and
realistic terms which he uses
in. doing this infuriate many
readers. Despite the "awful"
state of the planet after a nu-
clear war, however, Dr. Kahn
does not believe that it would
end human existence. SWhile
the world would remain hostile
to human life for tens of thou-
sands of years, lye could none-
theless survive to some extent
and go on with the job of "re-
cuperation and 'reconstruction."

Herman Kfahn is also famous
for his hypothetical "Dooms-
day," "Doo msday-in-a-Hurry"
and "Suicide Pact" machines,
which 'he uses in analyzing the

strategy- of deterrence.. "On
Thermonuclear War" uses
graphs and figures to set forth
his view of a strategy for ther-
monuclear war.' Some of these
controversial views have been
expressed in his article in the
fall issue of "Daedalus," which
was devoted to problems of
arms control,

Organized opposition to Dr.
Kahn's views has al ready
emerged in Prof. Lincoln P.
Bloomfielld!'s 14.59 class on dis-
armament. Daniel Brand, a
graduate student, has taken
the lead in, a movement to as-
sure that a balanced presenta-
tion is made to the audience,
Thursday night, and other re-
quests for rebuttal time have
been made.

Morison, and Martin Deutsch.
They will report to the student
body the results of the four
closed conferences scheduled
for the week.

Millikan, professor of eco-
nomies, is a member of Presi-
dent Kennedy's Science Advis-
ory Board; Rosenblith is a pro-
fessor of Comnmunicationls Bio-
physics. bMorison, a professor
of n d us t r i a 1 Manage-
ment, is a Fellow of the Am-
erican Academy of Arts and
Sciences and is also 'he.editor
of The Letters of Theodore
Roosevelt..Deu'tsch is a profes-
sor of physics and is the chair-
man of the directive committee
of the MTrr Laboratory for Nu-
clear Science.

Wiesner, formerly"the direc-
tor of the Research Laboratory
of Electronics, is presently a
scientific advisor to President
Kennedy. He is the chief of the
four closed session reporters.

. Some question remains as to
whether Wiesner will be able
to spend an extra day in Boston
for the conavocation, 

As the students' formal ob-
serirance of the MIr Centen-
nial, a special convocation will
be held Monday, April 10, at
Kresge Auditorium during
Whiich Centennial Week's closed
conferences will be reported
upon.

President Julius A. Stratton
vwill introduce the master of
ceremonies, tentatively sched-
uled to be Dr. Jernome Wiesner.
The afternoon's speakers will
be Max Franclin Millikan,
Walter A. RPsenblith, Elting E.

Four Students On Panels
Four MIT students will be a action of Science, Techdlnology

part of the 100 conferees who and Society.
will participate in the Interna- The conference on the Im-
tional Conference on Scientific platios of Science and ngi
and Engineering Educationplication of Sci ence and Engi-
sponsored by the Institute on neering for Iternational Re -
April 3 through 6 as a part of lations will be attenrded by
the centennial celebration. Peter Bankson, a senior in'the ceanten~nial celebration.I ~~Course XIV:

The conferees consisting for Course XIV.
the most part of world leaders The student conferees were
in education and research ad- chosen for their interest and
ministration will be divided into aptitudes in the fields under
four groups. Jamie DeSola, an discussion. Several of them
MrrT graduate student in Poli- have written or are writing
tical Science wtl1 be a part of theses on these fields. 'lhe un-
the group discussing. Problems dergraduate participants will
of Scientific and Engineering be 'aorded regular conferee
Education in Newly Developing privileges including reserved
Countries. seats to all centennial affairs.

Jeff Steinfeld, '62, will parti- The main purpose of these
cipate in the conference on the conferences is to generate new
Problems of ScientificEngineer- ideas on these pressing world
ing Education in Countries with subjects. The conferences will
More Advanced Technology . be closed to all but a few world
Dave Ness, a senior in Course educational leaders and will
XV, and MIT's only Rhodes not be recorded except for an
Scholar this year, will attend overall summary which will be
the discussion on the Inter- published la;ter.

.INDEX,-
Editorial .......... 4-5

Entertfainment ...., 3, 6, 7

Spofts ... ......... 9-12

MIT Reactor ........ 3

Techrefary ........ 8
Table Tennis ........ I I
Judo Club ......... 12

_i'

1861 - MIT Centennial Year - 1961

Las Vegas Night Success
Frank Osha Wins UAP Election
As A Record 1757 Participate

fif I --- I-vl- - - - -

Inventor Of Maser

I Df Townes To Be New Provost
The appointment of Dr. Charles H. Townes, one of: the

ration's most distinrguished physicists, as Provost of MIT will
be announced tomorrow by President Julius A. Stratton. As
Provost, Dr. Townes will be the senior aoademic officer and will
share with the President the responsibi'lity for general super-
vision of the Institulte's educational and research programs.
The office of Provost was last held by Dr. Stratton from 1949
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THE A R C H I T E C T U R E C

AMERICA' is- an imaginative

and eloquent contiribution 1

the study of American civiliza

Peirmanenf CMairman Poss
Are Open for Nominations

Permanent chairmen of the
following committees will be
nominated Thursday, March 23:
Finance Board, Public Rela-
tions Committee, Secretariat,
Student Committee on Edulca-1
tional Policy, Freshman Co-
ordinating Commnittee, and Inl-
ternational Program Commit-
tee.

Interested persons should
contact Frank Osha, UAP, or
any member of the Institute
Committee. Late nominations
will be accepted.

SCEP
The Student Committee on|

Educational Policy will h-old'a|
smoker for interested freshmen
and sophomores next- Tuesday,|
March 28, at 5:00 P.M. in the
Vannevar Bush Room, 10105:.

Boston's Museum ohf Science|
says that Irish moss, the purple|
seaweed that turns white when|
bleached, makes a very deliciousi
pudding called seamoss farine .

man-age 30
tf Savirngs E

Yes, a
$5,000

I can get
Bank Life

5-Year Renewable Term Insur-
ance for only $2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's
$2.25; 25, $2.50; 35, $3.45; 49i $4.35. An-
nual dividends reduce these costs even

of

rates af your

uj
I

i A Social and
- Culfural History

John Burchard and
Alberf Buosh-Brown

age.
I

i

i
i

For Sale
1960 Vespa Scooter
S275 or Reasonable Offer

Call 9441678 in
Reading, Mass.

i 1 1.-
SAVINGS

tion. It relates our architectural

achievements of three centuries

to the entire cultural and social

framework of American history. 

John Ely Burchard, Dean of Hu-

manifies and Social Sciences

at M..T., andl Albert Bush-

Brown, Assistant Professor of

Architecture at M.l.T., show the

influence of changes in tech-

nology, in economics, in the

growth of our cities and the

climate of intellectual opinion

upon architecture. They discuss

the innovations of such men as

Frank Lloyd Wright, Mies van

der Rohe and Eero Saarinen,

and the problems of arch;fec-

fure and social organization

which c o n f r a n t us today:

whether we will accept the

need for city planning, whether

the arts can survive Ahe taste

and choice of public officials,

nd

nd
whether architecture car

a mreaningful-relafion with
1. - ".

Tne omner arts.

This large and unusua6 book

contains fifty-five half-tone il-

lustrafions, presenting Ameri-

ca s major architects and show-i ing the variefy of functions for

architeeture throughout f h e

country. THE ARCHITECTURE

OF AMERICA is a unique his-

Itory in both approach and

penetration of thought. Its pre-

publication pri ce is only

$1 2.50; $15.00 after April

19 th.
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Technology

Sore

Every 24 hours, the world's largest distillation unit separates
crude oil into ten different categories which end up as six
million gallons of finished products.
This .involves .tontinual: monitoring of 196 instruments, fol-
lowed by precise' balancing of controls. To-- ap'fpqpt-,a pep
efficiency, control directions-are changed seventy-1io times
daily to corhpensate for a multitude of variables.
The IBM computer that recently took over this job now reads
the instruments, makes the calculations, and issues the
orders for the control changes. It is guided in its work by-
75,000 instructions stored in its electronic memory.
Just a few years ago electronic control of such a complex

industrial process would have been impossible. But such is
the progress in computer systems that in the sixties it will
become commonplace.

Ttis-.-dr~aot ic-.j~rrwtgress5Nfiea'~ etcitfirg anklT-ib:tn3atobs <-B
it ;18,t fori A coGllege- grdduate, .-Sb-rin , search, d; .
XqP~rmnt m.ianU , g. or progr~iiijg. !
ifyjou 'wa nt to fin'd.dti abo ut opp0 ortu n ities irt an'y 6dne d -these ';
ardeas;yot add i Yite dtd talk with the IBM"represeritatiVe. He'
will be interviewingon your campus this year. Your placement
office can make an appointment. Or write, outlining your
background and interests, to: Mgr. of Technical Employment,
Dept. 898, IBM Corp., 59/) Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

IBMg
You nalurally have a better chance to grow with a growth~company.

B.U. NW To IU1Pig
f At School of Me Ats|

The Boston University Sym-
phonic Band will perform to-

- morrow, March 23, in.Boston
O University's School of Fine and

Applied Arts Concert Hall at
co 8.30 p.m. under the direction

of Lee Chrisman of New ton-
I ville, associate professor of
° music and director of Univer-
< sity bands.
:E There is no admission charge,

so Tech students (exclusive of
C Freshman because of quiz)
U. should be able to attend. In the

past the'Symphonic Band has
done a fairly nice job and
ought to be able to retain this

Ireputation in this performance.
(_) ~Kraig W. Kramers '64.

$2.85 Gets 5,000
The

-Architec re

Amerina

- more! Ask for folder giving

CAMkBRIlDGEPORT BANK

_v
=_BEG=_w

,_
A_

ha
_W

CONTROL SYSTEMS:
ORDERS FROM A COMPUTER

NOW CONTROL
GIANT OIL REFINERY UNIT
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Surgeons preparing a patient for exposure to the neutron beam in
the operating room directly below the reactor. The window through
which the photo was taken is a four-and-one-half foot thick tank filled
with zinc bromide solution.

A surgeon uses a plumb bob to
line up the exposed brain tissue
with the .neutron beam source.

- --

Remow-_Cmo . Methods.
To a ish -anesthesia and

monitoring- which eould be ap

The Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston announces several exhi-

, bitions in its galleries this
month. Among the more prom-
inent are the Exhibition of The
Art Treasures of Thailand,

.the Zapf Exhibition, and The
Pawsiou according to lMartin
Sc.hngauer.

These special exhibitions plus
f lectures, gallery talks, and
s events will be at the Museum
e through mid-April in most

cases. Filn programs and other
art-expression forms are also
often presented; check the Mu-
seum's schedule if you -are in-

i terested! -
-Kraig W. Kraers '64
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.MTr and the tsssacts
General Hospital have announ-
eed jointly that eight patients
with malignant brain tumors
havre been treated by neutron
therapy at the Institute's Nu-
clear Reactor.

Began Last Year
A new technique has been

used in the treatments, all of
which were under the 'direc-
tion of Dr. William H. Sweet,
neurosurgeon at MGH. In this
technique, the skull is opened
surgically to expose cancerous
tissue to radiation touched off
by a beam of neutrons eraited'
in the process of atomic fission
in the recator. The first of
these patients was treated in
Novenmber, 1960. Several years
ago Dr. Sweet and his co-work-
ers conceived this type of trer-
apy and administered treat-
ments at the Brookhaven Na-
tiornal Laboratory reactor on
Long Island. Operations at the
reactor have involved two teen-
aged boys, two men and four
women.

Boron Injected
Treatment is based on the

knowledge that certain boron
compounds within cancer cells

gold foils are neutron absorbers
which are removed following ir-
radiation .treatment and then
studied for a count of the num-
ber of neutrons being emitted.

Raised To Ceiling
By late morning, the patient

is ready for irradiation treat-
ment. He is positioned so that
his exposed brain is in line
with the neutron beam open-
ing in the ceiling of the medi-
cal room. The operating table
is raised to the ceiling by hy-
draulic pressure. A collimator
is attached to the skull and
fitted against another collima-
tor attached to the ceiling.
Bags of neutron-absorbing lith-
ium fluoride are placed around
the outside of the collimators
to protect other areas of the
body from the beam.

Healthy Tissues Unharmed
The patient remains alone in

the medical room while the ir-
radiation process is taking
place. All necessary controls
are handled by monitoring de-
vices in a sterilized area just
outside the medical room. Even
the anaesthesia is continued

in the brain after being inject-
ed into the bloodstream. The
concentration takes place be-
cause normal brain tissues form
a "barricade" against the boron.
When neutrons emitted by the
reactor are directed into the
tissue area in which the boron
is concentrated, they cause the
boron atoms to emit alpha par-
ticles that have energy of 2.4
million electron volts. Since the
alpha particles travel only
about four millionths of an inch,
their destructive power is lim-
ited almost exclusively to the
cancerous tissue.

Gold Fo EIserted
Although the entire operation

last five to seven hours, the
period of irradication is the
key factor. The MGH operating
team first opens the cranium
(which has been originally op-
ened at MG'H two to three
weeks previously for surgery to
remove the main portion of the
tumor) and places tiny gold
foils and wires at various points
within the exposed brain, These
are recorded by an assistant as
to number and location. The

A A nurse from MGH observing the patient through the observation
window into the sealed operating room. The patient's reactions must
be monitored in this room, from where his environment is controlled.

through remote control. A win-
down allows observation of the
patient throughout treatment.
Irradiation takes between 30
and 45 minutes. During the
process, the brain is "flooded"
with neutrons, but because
about five times as much bor-
on compound is concentrated
in malignant as in healthy tis-
sue, the alpha particles destroy
only the cancer cells, leaving
neighboring healthy brain tis-
sue relatively untouched. The
MIT Reactor is operated at
maximinm power by regular
staff members throughout the
entire operation period. While
an operation is being perform-
ed in the medical room of the
Reactor, other non-medical
work is carried on normally.
Several projects may be in pro-
gress on the main floor of the
reactor as treatment goes on
in the room below.

Blood-Brain Barrer
In this relatively new process

of neutron-capture therapy, a
number of previously unencoun-
tered situations have . arisen.
For instance, in many bodily
organ there is little difference
in the permeability of tumor
and adjacent normal tissue by
a variety of chemicals, but in
the case of the brain there is
a marked difference. The brain
is selective in the types and
structures of materials which
may penetrate it, but in the
brain tumor this selectivity is
[etered. Many substances which
do penetrate the tumor rapidly
are unable to enter the brain;
this phenomenon is called the
blood-brain barrier. It is neces
sary to wait two or'three weeks
following surgical removal of
the main tumor to enable this
barrier to build up again before
the irradiation treatment can
be perfomed.

plied from outside the medical
therapy room, a team of spe-
cialists, utilizing an anesthesia
machine from England and a
special anesthetic bretting valve
from Dernmark, devised remote
control methods, The equipment
was chosen because it enables
the patient to breathe anesthet-
ic gases and oxygen supplied
from a distance without increas-
ing respiratory work. The pa-
tient can expire metabolic gases
directly into .the therapy room
where they can be of no harm
to him. Electronic monitoring
of brain valves, electrocardio-
grams and blood pressure af-
fords the anesthetic team the
information that is need about
the patient's physical condition
during the irradiation, although
the anesthetist is physically re-
moved from the patient,

Rocket Fuel?
An interesting sidelight: one

of the boron compounds which
may be used for future injec-
tions of patients in the irradia-
tion method is a nontoxic boron
hydride which is also being con-
sidered for use as a rocket pro
DRelant.

Museumn d Fine Arts
Scedules ExUibitions

Flappers positively lip over lids groomed with Vaseline' Hair -Ht:t
Tonic. It's the only hair tonic ipeciy made to use with water ..
Water evaporates - robs your hair of grooming oils. Alcohol ,,_;
and erearm- tonics evaporate too. But 'Vase~ne' Hair Tonic --..---_.-

won't evaporate-it's 100% pure light grooming oil thatxre - I .11
places the oil water removes. So don't be the varsity drag- 
use Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your hair - and oh, yoix kid! -· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '' .t~ .~Xts clear J'n.X- kV, >'.-n.i t' ~ 6 ;''~; t 

it3 less~agX i : i ,,, . > . ' r;

'I.AS ELI , A RT 
W ea, i ~ .t " , -j _ ,.

.Z .. " ; " ,,,
*C ~~~~·'lR~~~~sCC~~~lnsweLP 6 i A MLcalSTERCO Ilt ?P o CEK#4MM QF9D'EI9

"M. A. GzeemhIN pmrseont"'

.. BTHEODO I E L
iJORDAN SUN., 3 P.M., APRIL 9

-- HALL
_I:. KMa,, Ka p-24"'.

Tickets; $3J5, 321..I25, 2.75, 225

1IT Reactor Used Successfully For Brain Tumor Research
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OPmbm fhas exwtyf -the wrof ef
feet because of the antagozg*S
created, it is inderently m
proper as well.

In essence it reduce the fac-
ulty member to the level of a
paid entertainer, who puts on
a show and expects to be
judged by it. A lecture is pub-
lie, but it is not a "perform-
ance." The lecturer is not ac-
tive and the students passive
-- it is a two-way process. No
amount of superb lecturing will
in itself teach a student how to
acquire the discipline of learn-
ing a subject, and this is after
all what he is here for. Mhe
student's outcry to the con-
trary, he is not paying ten dol-
lars a lecture; he is paying for
the privilege of belonging for
four years to the complex net-
work of activity that makes
up a university, and to trivial-
ize this activity by considering
the education it aims at to be
nothing more than a never-
ending sequence of lectures is
surely naive. Doctors and law-

(Please turn to page 8)

To the Editor:
I should like to congratulate

THE 'TECH on its new format
and its greater coverage of
newsworthy events on campus.
I' am extremely sorry, how-
ever, to find that the first edi-
tion printed in thlis new format
contains an editorial which I
consider to be in very poor
taste.

The article to whioh I refer
is the coverage of the report
of the Student Committee. on
Educational Policy. It was my
understanding that results of
the questionnaire prepared by
SCEP were to be used by thie
departments and the individual
instructors as a guide to im-
proving the quality and effi-
ciency of their courses. I do
not see how the publication of
this report can do anything
but hinder the attainment of
this goal.

It is my contention that the
publication of personal criti-
cisms of individual instructors
can only serve to create self-
conciousness on the part of the
professors and disrespect on
the part of the students. Cer-
tainly this kind of a classroom
atmosphere is not conducive to
the learning process. In short,
I believe this series of articles
carries with it the vulgarity of
VooDoo with somewhat less of
the '"humor."

I hope you and your staff
will see fit to rectify this jour-
nalistic error by.cancellation of
the remainder of the series and
inset in its place some of the
good coverage that the student
body was led to expect with
your change of format.

Gerald W. Leehan 'G4

unprepared instructors. Furthermore, as was
stated last week, the high rate of tuition leads
us to believe that the student has a right to his
money's worth from his instructors-something
many students feel they are not getting.'There
aren't many worse tortures than having to sit
through a dull, time kwasting--lecture three hours
a week for fifteen weeks. People have had far
worse thoughts about some of their instructors
than ever appeared in The Tech.

It has been suggested that running instruct-
ors' names was improper, that it somehow de-
stroys the' dignity of the teaching profession. A
man's professional research however, undergoes
public criticism. If a mnan. is an incompetent
scientist, or incompetent writer, he will soon
find out. If he is an author he is liable to find
out via the pages of a metropolitan newspaper.
Teaching is supposed to be a major part of
man's responsibility at MIT. Should it not then
be as subject to criticism as research, or are
classroom activities -somehow so sacrosanct that
they are not .open to question?

As Professor Mattuck states, in his letter
appearing on this page, the teaching process
is a complicated one. There are however 'still
standards of competence and incompetenc e. We
are not claiming that the best lecturer is the
slickest lecturer, but that most students do gain
something from well presented material., Ex-
asperating and angering students is one peda-
gogical method, but not, we think, the best one.

There have been indications that certain
men will refuse to teach freshmen next year,
and not just those instructors who have re-
ceived adverse criticism. This means that these
instructors are- unwilling to undergo any kind
of criticism -from- their students; they apparent-
ly hold themselves to be above reproach or
comment. Perhaps this report was long overdue.'

Lastly, the report was put together by a
student committee; should it not then be avail-
able to students? If the contents of the report
were news to the departments then this is a
tacit admission'that their own means of instruct-
or evaluation are not working. The Tech has
no intention of making a permanent fixture of
faculty criticism as does the Harvard Crimson.
We are not out to "get" anyone, or to embar-
rass anyone. If this report will stir the depart-
ments to improve their teaching staffs we feel
we shall have accomplished something. If noth-
ing happens however, perhaps serious consider-
ation should be given to making an annual
survey of all courses and instructors.

Professor Mattuck voices the strenuous ob-
jections of the faculty, or part of the faculty,
to the printing of public criticism. Since our
intent was to be constructive, not to shellshock,
or merely to provide good reading, we are
willing to withhold the SCEP report. This does
not mean however, that we definitely will not
continue; on the contrary, all the reasons given
for making the report public are still valid.
Our decision to go ahead, or to further with-
hold the report will depend upon the opinion'
received by this newspaper in the coming week.
The response of the faculty has been disappoint-
ing; Prof: Mattuck's communication is the only
instructorial response received by The Tech. If
this reflects the opinion of the faculty, students,
and administration we do not know.

For this reason we are suspending publica-
tion of the report pending further comment.
We look for constructive comrer/t on the part
of the faculty, and for steps to be taken to
improve communication between student and
department. Otherwise, we will seriously con-
sider continuing with the remainder of the
lecture evaluations.

Material Value
The ingeniously interesting exhibit in Build-

ing Seven of Metallury arind Materials Science at
MIT is a.welcome example of an Administra-
tion attitude often obscured within the school:
that of informing the MIT community, indclud-
.ing undergraduates, -i- all-.aspects of{ !T -en
:legor. .Teiet'are Several::Courses; whic am
-iktle kown- ce'6i W6 the studentsEvo01ed;

da ted~e t'hey- hNve as :rich .an fferiag- astindetbb Vj', 6y· 
Cours!e Vt. We only hope their exhibNts are

as well presented.' 
Itroduced by the legend "Age of Stone,

Age of Bronze, Age of Iron," the presentation
builds a t&nd the fact that :this is -t A.ge of
Material-%' many dvaried, as opposed to for,
mer Ages dolated by one. The- exhibit. k/ s
.'By. e ._.'~ sa c0f. materials. and-.!h . ="S. to,
:d :~ i Kfi -.i t'eht _~ :*f Ju~tgti ' ds n "

rhe are esm~S of anq-pk@~'. Hoowlis
propetes, one well-worn ex-pte whichi-. is
a friction-spark-poducing hemiire. it'4

- .T, one side is a television view . sums
(Pie ..... "" e:.'. 7) .
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The new slate of class officers has been
elected for the coming year, including the per-
manent officers of the class of 1961. On the
whole, the selections of the vw rious classes have
been wise, and we expect npetent, if not
spectacular work from all involved. The Presi-
dent of the incoming Senior class, Dick Stein,
will be faced, along with his fellow officers,
with the responsibility for next year's Senior
week. Frank Levy, as President of the class of
1963 will likewise be faced with the task of
tlhe Junior Prom, as well as the other demands
of student office. We wish them all well.

The Tech is naturally pleased that Frank
Osha was chosen Undergraduate --Association
President. Mr. Osha received our endorsement
because he appeared to be the candidate most
likely to bring to the office the vigor and en-
ergy necessary to represent the student body.
The UAP is not one of those offices that car-
ries intrinsic influence to any great-degree; it is
instead, an office directly affected'-by what its
holder wishes to make of it. Mr. Osha has our
best wishes. No doubt we will disagree with
him in the future; there is room for disagree-
ment at MIT, and we hope the students, as well
as Mr. Osha and The-Tech will make known
their opinions.

Lecturers---2
Last week this page carried a portion of i

recent report made by the Student Committee
on Educational Policy concerning comments and
criticisms of the lecturers in freshman courses.
The most striking part of the report was that
the lecturers (Chemistry in this case) were
named, with representative freshman comments.
The Tech realized, before making the decision
to go ahead and list names, that this was a
radical step, something that has apparently nev-
er been done before at MIT. We tried to make
dear the objectives we had in mind in print-
ing this report.

The idea was not to make good reading
copy; we felt that something constructive would
come of making the SCEP report public; The
committee had distributed the report to all the
lecturers involved, and to the respective depart-
ment heads; subsequently, the chairman'of the
cop,'ittee -received no response f~rom anyone.
As 'far -asthe committee.. w.s w s rned. there
Uts no way io Wkhowing if the report had even
beep read, i m-ch::less acted upon. The Teih felt
that this 'repor could be too convenienply bb-
ied, and" forgotten.

It s bein our belief, and it s stil our
belief, that the -departments have 5ery little
means of keeping: tabs on individual instructors.
ney seC to believe in soe form7 of'osmsis,
hopingisthadeat opinion ,wiff sor b creep. up
to them. Thepresence--of=.s- ,po ,.t ni

trsi, teaching felunen would seem to' be
an indication that.t method does not work.
The tlat place to, put a peor instructor is in a

s f¢:mancan Ye; the -ple.-sof adjustmeut to
K[ittrat m*ost'w 'i--ents mist face are eer-
ty, net IA*cese bky , edi f ic
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Letters- 
To the Editor:.

The Tech saw fit to publish
last Friday a report-on the
Freshman Chemistry lectures,
prepared by the Student Com-
mittee on Educational Policy
and based on questionnaires re-
turned by about half the fresh-
men. It seems to-me that both
the action of the committee in
making this report quasi-public
and of The Tech in actually
publishing part of it were based
on a misunderstanding of both
academic realities and proprie-
ties.

Let us grant at the outset
that students would like to be
well-taught thriat the faculty
has a responsibility to see that
they are, and that some form of
student criticism is not out of
order. Perhaps some of my cal-
leagues would not even go so
far, as this; still it seems to me
a fair enough position. But even
conceding it, this sort of pub-
lie detonation can only aggra-
vate the very condition it is
designed to correct, Matters in-
volving teaching are delicate
and sensitive oanes, and a long
Western tradition gives all the
power here to the adrninistra-
tion and faculty. It follows
that if students expect to ex-
ert any influence, it will have
to be done quietly and tactful-
]y, so as not to force tlhe ad-
ministration into an inflexible
position of pride. The folly of
summit conferences and "open
covenants openly arrived oat"
is fresh in everyone's mind;
what is needed here is quiet
action behind the scenes and
not public confrontations. The
experience of Harad and
Princeton, both of which have
course-ratings regularly pub-
lished by the newspapers, amp-
ly bears this out: the faculty
pays little or no attention and
in both institutions poor pro-
fessors have been teaching the
same elementary courses for
years and getting the same
criticism year after year.

In short, what above all is
wrong with public csriticism is
precisely that it is public when
there is no reason for it to be
and every reason for it not to
be,. Faculty members who 'are
good teachers but sensitive in-
dividuals will resent this re-
port and the presurmlptions that
lie behind it. Some have al-
ready requested not to have to
teach courses that will be pub-
licly rated. A course rating is
properly the concern of the lec-e
turer (who is always free not
to look at it), and possibly the
department chairman, and may-
be a dean, but surely no one
else. This brings me to my
second point--publication not
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At P&WA's Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear Representative of electronic aids func- Studres of solar energy collection and
Engine Laboratory (CANEL) many tech- tioning for P&WA engineers is this on- liquid and vapor power- cycltes typify
nical.talents are focused on the develop- site data recording center which can P8WA's research ini advanced space
ment of nuclear propulsion systems for provide automatically recorded and auxiliary power systems. Analytical and
.*hre air and space vehicles. With this computed data simptn eously with. the Experimental Engineers work together in

i-b mck-up ir. aq -rei- tor - nucl8ear-,. !tng'' test golutewle Thkis et.eipmsent- such :programs to establish and . test
'gm.,tis~:'emnd enag eers; .*can'. defermine i'; cdpalr of.~g r ecoading 3n,20 different ' ;-bai·£an.cepps..? of- !r :' d ~* 
Ceic 'tmass; merateiat :enctiity coe ffi .values per econd. -- 

ients, control effect'tness and- other , - .
reactor parameters.

regcors fremaost designer and Builder of Si/gh propulsion systems,

PI.AT W48 hF VfITNEi AIJ]ECRAF r
Division of Witel Aicarft Cporaomtio

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS -East Hartford
FLORIDA I#EARCH AND DEtVELOPMENT C-ER--Palm Beach Coeuny, Flmida

For further hfnralron roeg rn cat®gtieerlng career ato Pratt & Whlsney Abcraft, conm"t your college placement
offer os wrbe to Mr. L P. Azinge, Engineerisng Deparment Pratt & Witney Aircraft. East Hartford 8, Conrnecticut.
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Looking Bak...
75 Years Ago'

A complaint which we have
to make against our readers at
the Institute, is in regard to
the small extent to which they
use, or, rather, do not use, our
columns for communications
upon local affairs. One of the
chief objects of the college pa-
per is to serve as the chief
organ of the students-a place
where they can make com-
plaints, requests, or sugges-
tions.

It has occasionally been re-
marked, and perhaps with rea-
son, that the class of '86, dur-
ing its career, has as a whole
been lacking in social enter-
prise to some extent.

The Society of '88 had a love
feast, last Friday evening.

F. A. Thomas has returned
to the Institute, and is now
plotting curves.

The class of '88 proposes to
try the novel combination of
the Quincy House and no wine,
on the occasion of the supper,
March 25th. -

Nine Junior chemists visited
the well-known brewery of J.
Roessle at Roxbury, last Fri-
day.

.Harvard's boat crew is $1700
in debt. Yale's boat crew is
$1200 in debt, and their pro-
fessionml crew coach has given
up. Princeton closed the season
with $253.55 in her foot-ball
treasury.

50 Years Ago
-.

Mechanical Drawing classes
will continue to work on bi-
cycle sprockets and chains. The
registrar announces that a new
exercise im Chipping and Forg-
ing will be available this week
to men in Courses II and XIII.

If you want to make a hit
with a girl, ask her to go to
the Prom. She will appreciate
it more than a dozen shows or
pounds of candy and-bunches
of flowers. If you sign up for
the Prom early your act has
an influence on others, helps
the good cause along, and dis-
tinguishes you from that for-
tunately small class of grinds
who never saw a dress suit and
faint at the mere thought of a
girl. The best and the prettiest
girls of the state as well as a
large number from other parts
if the country will be there.

Next Friday evening the Bi-
ological Club will hold a smok-
er in the Union. It is hoped
that every member will be
present with his favorite pipe.

The sophomores have not
done their duty in cross-country
ruLnn'g at ahl. For all the 'm-
terest they have taken in this
inportant Varsity sport, Rad-
cliffe could defeat Technology
(in a letter to the editor from
the Cross-Country Captain).

25 Years Ago
,Construction work on an at-

tractive sailing pavilion to
house the- dinghies of the Irn
stitute's new yachting associa-
tion is expected to start in a
few weeks. The pavilion has
been carefully designed to har-
monize with other structures
on the basin. The building will
be only a few feet aboWe the
level of Metanoal Drive, from
which it .Vwill be separated by
an, attractive wrought iron rail-
xg . - - .· i

Techeology .men .will lay
aside their 'suPerior intellects
and . enjoy an evening free
fom the cares of calculus at
the pre-April-Fools Dance Sat-
urday night

The MIT Radio Society
ceased its continuous vigU of

gwatChi the airwvaves yester-
day afternoon after being on
the air for almost 100 hourm
Signal service wa: performed
by the fellows over at the
"shack" in providing a vital
link in the emergency flood
communication system set up
bw the Naffosn Guzar

I

reentered her hand with a dia-
mond rut (rather than a club,
which Fast could have ruled).
When East's last trump was
then drawn with the HJ, West
was pseudo-squeezed in clubs
and spades. Since South had
never bid Spades nor attempted
to obtain more than one ruff
of this suit in dummy, it should
have been obvious that her last
card was the C7, but I foolish-
ly hung onto the SQ rather
then the clubs and South was
then able to lay down a good
club suit for the remainder of
the tricks. It was a bottom
duplicae score for us on that
board, but fortunately the oth-
ers went somewhat better and
we won the tournament iln
spite of Mrs. Rosenthal's fine
play.
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' (Continued from page 4)

est of tocahing cardc whicdh
are being finessed. In the above
hand, for example, had South
played the CQ instead of the
CJ, West could have hardly af-
forded to-'sandbag, for as far
as he knew East might well
have the CJ and another oppor-
tunity to make the CK might
never arise. 

However, I was so deceived
by declarer's 2NT bid into be-
lieving that she now held a
diamond loser that I grabbed
the CK at first opportunity and
led the DK which South

trumped. She then led two top
earts, two top spades, ruffed
a spade in dummy and wisely

-/4- Chicken Snack
hFish Snack

60c
55c

Bar-lB- or Fried Chicken Dinner 95c
Fried Shrimp Fried Clams
Onion Rings French Fries

HOME CATERERS
512A Park Drive

Free Home Delivery
3:30-1 1 I:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

I What would do
as an engineer
at Pratt Whitney Aircraft?

Regardless of your specialty, you would work in a favor -
able engineering atmosphere. -...
Back in 1925, when Pratt & Whitney Aircraft was design-
ing and developing the first of its family of history-making
powerplants, an attitude was born-a recognition that
engineering excellence was the key to success. _

That attitude, that recognition of the prime importance
of technical superiority is still predominant at P&WA today.
The field, of course, is broader now, the challenge greater.
No longer are the company's requirements confined to ,..
graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical -'- ': :..:;
engineering. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today is concerned
with- the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systemis for the aerospace medium-air breathing, rocket,
nuclear and other advanced types. Some are entirely new .
in concept. To carry out analytical, design, experimental
.or materials engineering assignments, men with degrees in G
mechanical, aeronautical, electrical, chemical and nuclear t'
engineering are needed, along with those holding degreesgi 
in physics, chemistry and metallurgy. " ":

Specifically, what would you do?-your own engineering
talent provides the best answer. And Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft provides the atmosphere in which that talent
can flourish. -v

Development testing of liquid hydrogen-fueled rockets ..-*~~ ~ :.::: ,,:-:',::~:. ::i;~:: 
is carried out in specially built test stands like this at :.-

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's Florida Research and De- f ig-'_,:
velopment Center. Every phase of an experimental 
engine test may be eontroltled by engineers fromn a 
remote blockhouse (inset), with closed-circuit television
providing a means for visual observation._
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Restaurant-lounge
21 Harrison Ave. -HA 6-42 10
Superb C:hinese and Polynesian
Cuisine;e Exotic island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
Moderate Prices
Authentic Luaus

Facilities for Private Parties .
Cater~ing· SQ~;ice' '-

. : . :bke-vut) IOrdets6 ; !; *:·
11 a.m.-3 a.m. daily .& Sunday,
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Novelist Ayn Rand
Will Speak, Answer
-Questions at Forum

Best-sellin·g novelist Ayn
Rand will analyze "The Intel-
lectual Bankruptcy of Our
Age" before the Ford Hall For-
umn, Sunday evening, March 26.
The meeting will take place in
Jordan Hall with Judge Reuben
L. Lurie as moderator.

Born in St. Petersburg, Rus-
si'a, and educated in the Uni-
versity of Leningrad, Miss
Rand came to this country in
1926 and was naturalized five
years later. In re-al life she is
M~rs. Frank O'Connor.

Miss Rand has been a screen
writer for Hollywood's top stun
dios in addition to writing such
plays as "Night of January
l6th" and "The Unconquered,"
and such flamed novels as "At-
las Shrugged" and "The Foun.-
tinhead."
The audience's questions will

be answered by Miss Rand, and
the Ford Hall Forum. invites
the general Putblic to, attend.

On April 2, the highly con-
troversial subject of xnedical
care for the aged will be dis-
cussed by Dean Charles Schott-
l~and off Brandeis University,
and Dr. E. Vincent Askey,
President of t~he Amflerican
Medical Assn.

The Forum continues to have
excellent discussions by' out-
standing men in the various
areas of discussion.
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SovefxF t ilm Pbys AtTFfDowa.
Presenting a very realistic and well-produced picture of the

Russians' their land and autocratic government before the Great
-Revolutioni, "Quietly Flows the Don," a.Sovexport film now playing
at the Fenway- Theatre, shows the former life of the often idealized
Russian peasant. .

These peasants lived:i -very tightly -knit family groups aid
villages and worked on large communal-type farms, but their lives
were disrupted by the compulsory military service and other ruing 
ok the Czar;. Thus, Peter in the film Joined the Imperial army and
left his wife who promptly.fell ihi love with Grigary, the hero of
the movie. As was custom in Russia at that time, parents arranged
marrmages of their sons and daughters. -As a result Grigary had
been married to a girl, Natalya, who he disliked. He -and Peter's
wife left the village and worked for a large land-owner, naturally
portrayed as a degenerate aristocrat.

tventualiy, Anigary joined the army and left his lover who
then'found another love in the land-owner's son. (Grigary fought
within Russia against tie Czar. These bitter battles were, fought
in the same spirit as the arrests and deporations of Liberal and
Socialist party members.

Grigary returned to his loved one and literally, whipped and
rearly killed the land-owner's son. He then returned to Natalya,
his true wife.

With an action-filled plot, the movie departs from the spirit
of the book by Sholnikov, in which the arguments and philosophical
reasonings of the people, who are greatly discontented with the
Czar and government, are expounded. Shalnikov sought to show
the atmosphere of Russia from about 1900 until the Revolution ra-
ther than supply the story of the peasant life of one man. Although
this deterioration from the original intentions of the book, the movie
is an interesting masterpiece.
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:4 Clessical Record Sets
Some, of the world's most respected

conductors in superb performance

now

Jonn F-. Arens WIo

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS
CAPR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual left-right
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepowerwengine saves you hundreds of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this-beautiful
car (with "FROODMOBILE'' mounted in brass on the cowls). Aitual value over $1,000.

s . A. . . ~~~~'~LXdi *p; . } ;i ,_

TO ENTER T!HE LUC:KY STRIKE F00i60D'bMO'BILE ;
CONTEST9 simpl ty finish,this sentence-in 25 words °oless:t. .ei

I'I need the Froodr-o bibo bkeause * . ,," : i
Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian). If, in the

opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you, on campus,

the Froodmobile. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 1X0 runners-up. Along with your entry

send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no
later than April 15, 1961. All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Serld

your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK.

' .': 1 , . ',

Food Shoppe
'The Wife-Scwing Stltion"

24 Pnospeec S., . entral Sq.,
Cambridge

Bar-B-4 Chicken - Spareribs
Fried Clams - Heat-n-Serve Paks

Family Thrift Paks - Buffet
Party Trays'- Picnic Paks

For Home - Office - Boating
Dorinitory Parties

Call up EL 49060 Picrk Up
open

Mon.-Wed. 11 a.n to 10 pn;

Va-l- eSpecialVe-ry

5 Record Sets-

6 Record Sets

| ecnnoiogy

9.9gs

NOW 129.5

Coop

5

iI

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste {or a change!
e>44ac It CX - hodgf s:~*~,~~;i~,~t4u J eura-dlo noaw
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riI FirstTime In Boston U ses Odd Instrume

Chinese Cnurcl resents Pe'Ing OI ra At Kresge
Saturday night, March 18, saw the first presentation of authen- the first et the two p

tic Peking -Chinese opera at Kresge Auditoriumn and for that "Pieking Up The Jade Br

mattedr in the Boston area. The Chinese Intercollegiate Council of let," starring Susie Mo, F,

Greater Boston presented the Yeh Yu Opera Association in a pro- Tao, and'Philip Liu, was a

gram of two operas, "Picking Up-The Jade Bracelet" and "Volun- story whih had a fairly

teer's. Farewell.". ple plot. A young girl sit

- The.evening began with, a wonderful introduction by Donald before her: home its met l

Somers who first became interested in this form of operatic ex- young studenjt who is pas

pression in Cantonese-opera when in New York City many years on the road and.who fadh

ago.- His comments and narration were an integral part of the love wihfi her. A busyt

showis a~ppeal, and his jovial personality se; up the audience per- neilghbor~Who sees the exche

fectly for the ensuing action. Aiding him in his detailed explanations ofaJdIrcee ewe

were Helen Yueh, Frank Tao,- and members of the orchestra. young man and the girl, el

The orchestra: was really something 'different to hear. It was ulymkstebig

-composed. of twpo stringed instruments, two different sized gongs, tentetolvd h

,drums., and cymbals. The stringed instruments provide the veryisntH mprathn

curious melody to which the actors sing, while the rhythm section lthesei oprsymoi; rathrtihe
of the orchestra maintains a tempo for the opera's progression. The ltire, and exprelssi ion(awe

dru player is. the leader of the orchestra, and is responsible for staing, use e frcolors, ascwe

the careful sustainment of the proper rhythm. The'evening wouldStgnseoclr, c.

have been highly enjoyable even if the strange orchestra were the other operti foeplas.o
sole performance! eacbms

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~In the'second opera. "Vo

L

UPTOWN
Huntington Ad Mass. Ave.

DIE 6-3460
Academy Awarc Nominee

For Best Actress
Elizabeth Taylor

Katharine Hepburn
r Montgomery Cliff

C'Suddenly, Last
Summer"

1:15 5:20 9:25
Co-feature

Clark Gable - Sophia Loren
Naples! Capri!

In Technicolor
"It Started In Napless"

11:25 3:30 7:35

=---

iur

ith
dine"

ifgce

= I_ _ ___

We A. Greenhill Presents,
Pe p'fMtIA wou d 2 SIneA rs

L �ap C- i �' �·l·r�- · a I C" �a

- Kraig W. Kramers '64
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"A^ turbulnt story of il
licit love.,

Cameron,
N.Y. Daily News

"'A Russion 'Gone Wktbh
The Wind." '
I- Beckley, Herald-Trib.

'And Quiet
Flows The: Doin"-

The eptic-jilm'based on
M i-k h ai &l Sholokhov 3
classic novel.

NOW PLAYING!

FENWVAY
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MARCEL
PAGNOL
TRILOGY
of the most be au'i
ic achievemerefs in I
ry.

March 23-29
Faonnyr

An Event
for the Connoisse

ksel cho
Danish Baritone9

ie Winterrei
Paul Ulanovsky, pia

aon Hc
., March 29, 8:3(
ets at the Box O

M.

., MAR. 24
1:30 P.M.

Robert Wong and Siao Ming wearing fraditionaliy elaborate
Chinese costumes in the Yeh Yu Opera Association's presentation of
"Volunfeer's Farewell."

for

-New York Telephone Company and Western
ctric Company, both operating companies of the
I System, will hold interviews today and to-
rrow for summer work assignments. Applicants
uld have high academic standing

These Summer Assignments are for a regular
rk-week, Monday through Friday, in various de-
tments of these comp anies.- nis is an) oppc>-.
ity to gain vauable experxienice th the tworld's
West communications industry' lich co'uld e'asiily
d to a successful and satisfying career with the

System. Positions areo·pien for men majoring
Engineering, Physical Science, Liberal Arts, and
ciness. unusually attractive salary for summer

IAssigrments open throughout most of New
States at onorh Andover, Massachusetts, and

rearny, New Jersey.

Check with the Placement Office for details.

teer's Farewell," starring Rob-
ert Whrong, Siao Ming, and M. F.
Law, the symbolistic manifesta-
tions o 'this type of art e5,-
presion . really appear. The
plot is the story of a warrior
I who must leave his wife, whom
he has just married. being
such a simple plot, it must de-
pend on other things for iS
dynamic impact. These othei
things are priscilpally the sub-
leties of the great sorrow both
characters express due to the
circumstances in which they
are ensnared. A great emotaion
al tragedy, this second play
was a bit too deep for the part
of the audience -not familiar
with the expressionistic Chi-
nese language.

If the Yeh Yu Chinese Opera
Association ever returns to
Bostoni it would undoubtedly
be worth seeing at least one
more performance such as last
Saturday's. The show was well-
attended and well-received by
thlde audience, of whom about
half spoke apparently Chinese.
As a matter of fact, the re-
viewer would not have under-
stood tthe operas' implications
without the willing aid of the
Chinese woman sitting next to
him!
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Brattle, Theatre
the Comedie. Franmaise.

in
. Moliere's

T ITHQE WOULD-BE
-GENTLEMAN"9
5:30 ' 7:30 9:30

tELEPIX
Opp. nTATiONER
|HA 6t1115

Because of the
Great Interest " i
3 Repeat- Showing,

The Third Pairti Gea Inerf i'`

; j -Arowd .~ns
|_fl The World' 

Symphony Hall, Boston
Tickets: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20 1.75

INTERVIEWS TODAY AND
TOMO RROW

Material Value
(Conzlinzaed from8 page 4)

patterns in zinc, somewhat sim-

ilar in appearance to the half-

cast pieces of various metals

showing crystal formation on
hardening, also shown.

The fiber optics display, shows
light-carrying threads produce a

picture about two feet away
from the slide. Next to this is a

little do-it-yourself piezo-electric
kit: push the lever hard enough
|and get a twenty-thousand volt
spark, jumping- from one con-
|tact to the other (neither is you).
tThe two moving wheels, show-
|ingo heat-induced changes of
lmagnetic permeability in metals
|and of -rubber-band contraction,
are stri'kind examples of physical
;effects.. (Two students observing
.the motion of the metal wheel
Ifelt it should move counterclock-
|wise (why?) though it was vig-
orously rotating the other way.
A test proved someone bad sim-
|ply spun it.)
|In addition to the exhibit it-

|self, the Department has put
out a small pamphlet describing
subjects, areas of concentration,
land schedules. The pamphlet is
|available in the Information Of-
|fice.. It is lucidly written, if nec-
Iessarily terse, and invites those
|interested in further information
TVto contact members df the fac-
|ulty or head-of-Doartment Pro-

Prominent Writers

B. C. Slafes Conference
Prowmnent writees, cities and editors will partdci~pate in

a day-long Writers' Confe~znce April 29 at the conclusion of

Fine Arts Week at Btoa} College, Rev. Francis W. Sweeney,

S.J., director of the Humanitiies Series which is sonsoring the

progran, has announced.
WMere wil Abe panels on the wmitingg d idctiton, dmmaa and

poetry as well as wkosh on '"Booking Into PAint" and the

Writing of h1story. Rear Adm. Samel Eliot Morisom tUSNR,

Ret.), famed naval historian who wrote a comprehensive naval

history of World Way II, will conduct the workshop on the

waiting of history. MIe poetry and dranna panels will meet in

the asternoon. -

The conference wAll open at |Ad 'IT-he Devil's Advocate,"

9:30 a.m. with a fiction panel. w will appear on the drana pan-

Three prominent novelists will el with Elliot Norton, drama

appear. They are Elizabeth critic of the BoAtop "Daily Re-

Janeway who wrote "Daisy c oolrd," and Williamn Alfred, pro-

Kenyon;" Jo0bn Hawkes, "The fessor of English at Harvarl

Lime Wilg;" and, Ralph Ellison, and author of the verse play,

'"T"he Invisible.,Man." Ellison "Hogan's Goat."
teaches at Harvard and Hawkes | Members of «e poetry, panel
is t"Browni.,I will be John-l Holmes, pro-fessor

The i"Breasing Into Pfint" of English .at Tufts and author

workshop winl, meet a~t 11:00 of ten Ibodoks-of poetry; Anne

a~m. with Rile~y Hughes, piro- Sexton, author of 'To Bedlam

fessor of English at George- and Halfway Back;" John L.

town Unriversity 'and author of 1 Sweeney, dareftor of the poetry
"'The Hills Are Liars" and oth- room at the Lamont Library at

er books, as moderator. OtherI Harvard; and W. D, Snodgrass,
participants will 'be Joseph last year's Pulitzer Prize win-

Dever, a 1942 Boston College ner for poetry and auger of

graduate, former editor of "The "Heart's Needle."
Stylus," university literary This conference will be open

,magazine, and author of "No to faculty mernbers and stu-

Lasting Home" and other no |- dents of New England colleges

els; Abe Burack, editos of "Me and universities. From the im-

Writer;" and John Cushmner, pressive list of guest speakers,

managing e-ditor of Uttle, it we~d be a shame for any-

Ekrown & Co. one interested in writing to

SUMMER ELEPHONEIS
JNIORS

'ENIO:RS PLANNING TO ATT- END
-J'RADUATE SCHOOL

ADUATE STUDENTS

i Tdigihno a - Tthfmanh fti
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is ?0 wee learn in cws.
Einskin
Scad energy u Is w.
Newton,
is highfaltut 
And Pmcal's a roed. So'B BOY>. -

Do you see }ow much more broadening, how muchm
uplifting to learn physics this way? Of course you do. Ww
You want another chorus? By all means;

Leyden
He nde tIht Ley6e jar.
Trobey
He made the Trol,,y car.

R&e in a, SU"y,- a . .
And Diasers a uwaset. I'r -BOe.'

Oaoe the student has mastered The COlon Bogey MarcA,F
can go on tX mce, cornplicated melodies like Death andTr

f-furatio the Broia, and Love Afe Tmder. 
,;wAnd - the ibdmi, loaded with science mnd cust!

Eare the d acro id lights his Marloro, ham -muchmu
he wilenjoy that fiter, that flavor, thatpac k or box I Beep
Werere will no longer be an unease gnawing at his soul, no' ong
a little voice within him repeting that he is culturlly a dd
k Xe know-kw jqwuy-tha As is a fulild~dss^

whsole man, and he MU bask and revel in the ileasure of.
Melcoro as a colt roll in new grass-o~ntenit, cmplete, trO
edumted-a credit to his college, to h""qlf and to his tobg

he pMS~ol p $V enough to bw a mm iafett from;
xnkr n o fMar~oronfilite red , kin-sze Phill Mlot

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m-~ 
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En a recent teamed journal (aad) the distinguished boa
chairman (Ralph "Hot-Lips". Sigafoos) of one of our inm
important American corporations (the Arf Mechanical Do, Co
wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our grave
national problem: the lack of culture among science graduat

Mir. Sigafoos's article, it must be emphasized, was in No sei
derogatory.. He stated quite clearly that; the science studen
what with his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, and cher
istry, can hardly be expected to find time to study the a:
too. What Mr. Sigafoos deplores-indeed, what we all deplo
-is the lopsided result of today's science courses: gradual
who can build a bridge but can't compose a concerto, who knz
Planck's Constant but not Botticelli's Vencus, who are famiW
with Fraunhofer's Lines but not with Schiller's.

Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this hideous inibalana
I, however, believe there is one-and a very simple one. It
this. if students of science don't have tinie to come to the ftrU

then we msti let the arts come to students of science.

-Photo by Curtlss Waler '63Techretary of the Week is
23-year-old Shiela Holst of the
TGA office. Shiela, a native of
Boston, worked at the Harvard
Business School last year, then
toured Europe foir three weeks.

At MIT she has been a wait-
ress at the Faculty Club, a
Sailing Club member for eight
years, and a TCA Teehretary
since September. Her opinion
of Tech Men is that "They are
fun."

Sunday Evoning MAARCH 26 at~ 8 oe'clock
All - AYN RAND --

(Aufhtr of "The Fountainhbad")
."'wThe Intellectuail Bnkru p-cy

of Our Age'-
rORD SHALL romt9PAI

JORDAN HIAL - Gainsbere St cor. 1Huntngtn Owe. _ BOSTON
DooRS OPEN 7:45 PA'L ,- GRADY WELCOMEii

.i b -

Me- vIt# A- kasE-1/0 00
For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poe

and music right along with physics. Students, instead of mer
being called upon to recite in physics class, would imstead
required to rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tun
-like, for instanee, The C monel Bogey March. Thus recitatia
would not only be chock-full of important-facts but would,
the same time, expose the student to the aesthetic delights
great music. Her~e, try it yourself. You all know The Colo,
Bogey March. Come, sing along with me:

Physia
7 - __ I 

I
Topics of inferest lie

matics and Electrical Engineering.

If your approach to problem formulation and solution is uncon-

ventional, inventive and adaptive, there may be a posifion for

you on the Atoroics technical staff.

campus ,:edne`slay, ,March 9I
r ... . .- - I .: ~ . . -1 . ..

Our interviewer will be on

Techrefary- Of The Week Letters: .
fConfinued from. page 4)

yers _are'nlot ratedin mhis way,
and neither should teachers be.
it is too conmplicated -a busi-
ness for that. A comedian is
either funny or not funny, and
one pays accordingly, but a
bumbling lecturer can force his
exasperated students to bur-
row into a textbook aEd learn
how to read scientific material,
while a brilliant, iSpiring lec-
turer can present such a fin-
ished surface to his subjectt
that his thrilled students only
subsequently discover that
there is no foothold to be found
in it anywhere. The exposition.
was so smooth 'and lucid that
it gave them no practice in
overcoming difficulties by them-,
selves-they had.no chance to
grow. The inner glow produced
by all that inspiration rarely
lasts 'beyond the - end of the
course: there are nostalgic me-
mories, but no feeling of pow-
er.

Fear these reasons t herefore
I hope that The Tech will de-
cide not'to follow the conunit-
tee in-lits, initial error of judg-
ment, and will decide not to
publish then-rest of the report.
M~ere a-re thi'ngs tat can be
done, but not il thiis way.

.. Sincerely,-
Arthur Mattuck
Asst. Professor
Of Mathematics

(A tusor of "I Was a Teenw-ae Dwarf"," The Mo
Loem of Dobie GiUis", etc.)

IB WAS A TEEN-AGE. SLIDE .l RULE

Offers creative. individuals alnd free thinkers a Nature academic.

atmosphere.

in the areas of-Applied Physics, Mafhe-

General Sinaies inc.
Bala Cynwyd, PeMnnnvaiia
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Here's deodorant protection

YOU tA N T RU ST.~"· :: .3. * * *. * .
Old 9ptce Stick -Deedrant./r . U St way to all.
dar,t eery dy protectioR It's the active deodorant for
actWe meb.. lutel dependable Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time, Old-Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convnioent, most economical deodorant money can
-buy, t,00.plus tax" 
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On April 6 for the first time
in MIT history the Engineer
lacrossemen will open their sea-
son against foreign opposition.
An all-star team from Oxford-
Cambridge will take on the
Engineers in the eighthl game
of their ten game tour.

The stickmen, boasting a
proud 10-1 record last year and
a 29-4 showing for the last
three seasons, are busily pre-
paring for the encounter which
will be followed by Union at
Schenecteday on April 8.

Experience is thinner this
season than in years past as
only seven lettermen return
from last year's squad. These
include goalie Jim Kessler '62,
defensemen Tom Burns '62,
John Rothchild '62 and - Ed
Linde '62; Midfielders Larry
Pitts '62 and Captain Joe
Skendarian '61; and attackman
Hans Schroeder '62.

Additional experience will
come from Jim Poitras '62 a
stalwart from the 1959 squad.

m

K3

!l

:z

2:

LOa
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Members of the lacrosse team maneuvering for position behind the
goal in a pre-season scrimmage on Briggs Field.

Coach Ben Martin (left) with
Captain Joseph Skendarian' '61.

Last year's freshman team,
which didn't manage any vic-
tories in eight starts must sup-
ply some of the depth. Of the
!sophomores, Don- Yasen, Tory
Weikel and John Lamberti
ihave been particularly good.
John Prussing '62, another
man out for the first time, has
also shown potential.

According to coach Ben Mar-
tin, the team will be slower
this season than in other years
and as a result will play a
more conservative, ball-control-
style, taking fewer, but better
shots. Thne defense will remain,
as in years past, a man-to-man
which sags to stop up the mid-
dle.

In summing up the prospects
for the season Coach Martin
said, "We will be somewhat
weaker than in the past but
will try to compensate for
this with .spirit, desire, and
drive. Essentially we're going
to try to outhustle the opposi-
tion."

The coach also emphasized
that in contrast to previous
seasons the positions will be
wide open and those interested
in playing should see the coach
at practice, which is held every
weekday at 4:30 p.m.

Discussion On Cuba
Slated For Thursday
The MIT Fair Play for Cuba

Committee will meet Thursday,
March 23 at 8 p.m. in 3-270.
The eminent sociologist Dr.
Fritz apenheim will talk on
">he Alienatcion of Man and
the Caban Revolution." Dr.
Paridaeinm was .- ng the
}aSt'Ameficms tX see .ba; pri-
or t6 'tt-b;tae-. Deparnt ira-.
posed -ba.: -

Foundaton Offers Funds
For H itar'a'n Projecs

The Everett Moore Baker
i Memorial Foundation is again
offeriag finasncia assistance to
orgamizations sonsoring }u-
manitarian projects. Activities
are iav'!4 to describe their
projats at a metimg in Litch-
'field Lowge, rFriday at 5 p.m.

In former years the money
Tas",' belycuaed. -to buy Baker
:iVinor'i l: Pr.ints.- ,at-, .1X; , and
tIags b,6Ti-Usea to aid ,a,wbfldIUniversity Serv', ad- Cros-
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Dr. Charles Townes
To'Be New Provost

(Continued from Page 1)
stenmned from the wartime de-
velopnment of radar and the
ability of- scientists and engi-
neers to produce and use micro-
waves.

The word "maser," which was
coined by Dr. Townes, is an
aeronyg standing for "micro-
wave amplification by stimu-
lated emission of radiation. In
masers, atoms and molecules
are made to give up stored
energy and- amplify .a radio
signal. In contrast to conven-
tional radio amplifiers, which
themselves generate noise, mas-
ers produce.very little and are
therefore extremely sensitive.

On of te first practical ap-
plications of a maser was made
in 1958, when a research team
at IAncoln Laboratory received
radar echoes from the planet
Venus. The use of the maser
was -considered to have 'been
equivalent to more thant a four-
fold increase in the-power of
the laboratory's huge tranasnit-
ter on Millstone Hill.

Varsity.Club Elects Riley
The T-Club, MIT's Varsity

Lettermen's Assn,, elected the
following officers March 15:
President, Chet Riley, Theta
Chi; Vice President, Tom Al-
exander, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Secretary, Jim Evans, Delta
Upsilon; and Treasurer, Tony
Weikel, Delta Upsilon.

VVBS
- is

having an

OP-EN
HOUSE

FRIDAY
MARCH

24th
2 p.m.

Until
Sign-Off

Walker 030
WTBS

STUDIOS
Cider & Dornuts

Lacrossemen To Play British Stars

/~~~I DOT Mi D
BE!NG So0D UP...
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CALIFORNIA SQUASH RACKETS 
Round Trip Air Fare' Plus Tax AllMakes -UAllPraiceS

FROM $160 to $206 AU Makes All Prices
WHY PAY MORE? ENIS & SQUASH SHOP

Howard Hillman, Student Rep. 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
LA 3-6100 (Opp. Lowell House)

Other Flights: Chicago & Florida ---- TR 6-5417

G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiof 4-91S00 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Harvard.,
outing Club
Presents This Year'* Last

iquare Dancee
Saturday Night

Marc .2:i:
n :-;Me 0noai , Hall- 
tag or Drag ;a 8:00,. p.m.
mi.n. .

t~~~OWS ofrg yu~ ->- -aSR- g

Cl"o, comfortable and a)e accommodatios n s
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
grou~s iD the heart of midtown New ~Yorki close to,.' 
W aran ~spabion and nearby Empire: Stlit Buil&, ;I I I 4

i -, uu t rblai ShO TV room, tou ,etc. B&et C.
Raetes: S'i0le RWms $2-50-VA 018ble ROMls -S44420

WtILLIAM SLOANE: HO9USE Y.M.C.A. JI
358 West 34fh St, Now Yods, yo1. IY. WtoW $133 Ina Penn StW.i
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Samue"---"-/Blusfein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Aslk About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1.102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315

Fencing, a unique sport at MIT, is one in
which tradition, honor, and courtesy are the ma-
jor considerations with the participants, who feel
strongly the great esprit de corps associated with
their sport.

-i Tradition Is Mintaintained
Once inside the Salle (the Italian word for hall

which designates the fencing room of the DuPont
Athletic Center) the ancient rules of chivalry pre-
vail. Fencers are ranked in the medieval manner
as knights, squires, and cadets, salute each other
before competing, and conduct themselves in a
gentlemanly way at all times.
Here in the Salle
discipline is
maintained b y
the members of
the team theSm-
selves whose ap-
proval all pros-
pective candi-
dates for t'he
varsity must
earn in order to
be parnt of the
squad.

Vitale
Dominates The

Salle
The leading fi-

gure in the Salle
is always Coach
Silvio V italeISilvio Vitale
called 'Mraestro'
by his proteges, indicative of his title of fencing
"master", of which there are only about twenty

.five in the U.S. today. A Roman nose, datshing
mustache and ready wit mark this former great
Italian champion, who has been coaching Tech
fencers for-eleven years.

Miaestro Vitale, who was born in Boston,
learned his fencing at college in Italy, the coun-

'y he considers most outstanding in competition
involving weapons of all types.

After a rigorous training period - one did
not get to use a blade until after three months of
calisthenics and running - Vitale became on of
Italy's finest fencers. Four times the champion of
his adopted country, the future Maestro excelled
in sabre, foil, epee, and in "tahree weapons", in
which Scores on all three of the above are com-
bined.

Returning to Boston in 1935, he was five times
New England amateur champion before the war,
during which he served in the Coast Guard in
special services. The Maestro came to MIT in
1949 and has been leading Tech fencers everP
since. He was iounder and first president of the
Boston Fencing Club and is currently the New
England representative on the NCAA fencing
committee.

Tech Fencers Have Stood Out
'Under Vitale MIT fencers have attained con-

siderable prominence in New England and in the
rest of the country. Just last season two of his
men, Sherman Karp '60 and Joe Versdebe '60
were New England champions and tenth and
eleventh in the nation, respectively, while the
team dominated New England all year.

According to the Maestro, the new duPont
Athletic Center has provided MIT with the finest
fencing facilities in the country, even surpassing
such powers as NYU and CCNY, usually the top
teams il-the nation, and Cornell, one of the real
strongholds of the traditions and customs of Eu-
ropean fencing.

Other interests of the genial Vitale are arch-
::: .......... ery ar l pistol--he says, "If

Personable Charlie Batterman, one of MIr's
most versatile coaches, boasts a career as varied
as his impressive list of talents. He is currently
coach of varsity swimming, varsity soccer, and
freshman lacrosse, and teaches tennis, volleyball,
archery, swimming, arid diving in the physical
education program.

National Diving Champ
Primarily an outstanding diver, Charlie was

tops in high school competition in both Ohio and
Georgia, took the national junior championship,
and holds-the unique distinction of winning the
high and low board events in both the NCAA
and NAAU competitions while at Ohio State in

.... '~~R;~ ~~1944.
The Olympics
erewe re of course

mot held during
the war, but

Coac Batterman sure-
.... coached "'~' ~: ly would have

.........................ll. "Sa] represented the
'e'w;~:.. . ' Yor· tap pUS had they

:- .'":-:~.. · : .... ~
:~:::b been staged.

............. _ell' ""'''After graduat-
and." swimm-'.:.ing from Ohio

.... y d"o"~State and getting
his fo tht yers
from Columbia,

8~:·~~, ~Charlie started
at the Athletic

manitaDepartment of a
ce~ asotiwhigh school in

Coach Charlie Bacherman Maryland, where
he coached every sport played and served as
Director of Athletics as well! Sampson college in
New York tapped him next as their head coach
and swimming director. Under his guidance
Sampson, then part of the New York State Uni-
versity, dominated Empire State swimming cir-:
cles for three years.

Batterman Comes To MT
Charlie left Sampson to attend the Harvard

Graduate School, where he was named assistant
varsity swimming coach, a post he held until 19
when he came down Massachusetts Avenue to
MIT.

Tech was able to make full use of the Batter-
man talents by making him varsity coach of soc-
cer, a sport in which he had starred in high
school and had coached in Maryland. His teams
have been New England powers during his tenure
producing .two All-Americans in the past two
years, and sveral All-New Englanders, while
playing and beating several nationally ranked
teams like the Air Force Academy, which fell to
Tech Booters last fall.

In lacrosse, a sport he had never seen before
coming to MIT, Charlie has been an eq tal suc-
cess, coaching as freshmen most of the men who
went on to compose Ben Martin's national cham-
pionship teams. Since precollege lacrosse experi-
ence is almost unheard of at' MIT, the freshman
coach's job is made that much more difficult and
Batterminan is even more deserving of praise.

Never Inactive
In the summer the lively .coach has been a

professional diver at Jones Beach in New York
and has put on diving exhibitions throughout the
Boston area. In 1956 he personally coached Olym-
pic springboard champion Bob Clotworthy before
the Games that year.

Charlie has recently revealed another talent
by writing a series of five articles in a cOaching
magazine about diving, and is now working on a
book for publication in December entitled Coach-
lIg, Swimming and Diving.

71

you can't fight thlem, shoot
them!" In addition to teaching
archery in the physical educa-
tion classes, he is past presi-
dent of the Melrose Archers
and of the Saugus Pistol ah
Rifle Club.

WANTED
MIT students to wear our tuxe-
dos at all your proms. Brookline
Formal Wear, 392 Harvard
Sreet., Brookline - AS] 7-13i12.

Don't let anything-or any-
one- come between you
and your Schaefer. For first
beer pleasure, every beer
through; always make it
Schaefer, all aroundI

I ,' ·-J .

tWtE F. & M, SCHAEFER M)EW" C¢0 N.EW YORK and ALBAINY , ,

t

BERMUDA
Spec;alisf in

Group Accommodations
Phone LA 3-6100

Batterman
VitaleIMeet The .Coaches

Z- - . I I~~~~~~~/

Westminster
Record Special

$2.69 4/$1 0.00

Technology
Coop

BUT SHE WAS
SUPPOSEDTo B RING

THE OPENER!
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Rackets Restrung I
Prompt Service

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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several gamses were in progress at once during the table fennis chamnpionships last Safurclay.
- - ~~~~~~~~~~photo by Allan Rosenberg '63

MIT's nzewy formed table tennis club carried off the first three places in singles competition and
won the doubles in the New England Intercollegiate Championships held in Walker Memorial on Sat-
urday. No team standings were determied by the round robin matches, but MIT was clearly in first
position.

Alan Bell '63, Barry Michelman '61, and Bipin Patel '61 took the singles honors in that order
and Bell and Patel teamed up to win the doubles.

Competing colleges were University of Rhode Island, Brown, UM-SA, UConn, Northeast-
ern, and MIT.

'Me tAble tennis club will hold an Eatern US Climpionshiip-T~nameent in Waller Mge-
morial on Mway 6 and 7, Al .
Be31 announced. The event is
being advertised extensively m O

other eastern- sta~blg tennis |arwr r>T
strongholds and, t-le club al- 1 Lt L EL ut _It 
ready has received notice that 

Walker presents almost idealconditions for aiis high level a:i::~i. ~ :::i::~i-:j~ i~~ ~~·::~~~:~ti~i ~ ::: ..

i~~:·:~:~:~::.~:~'~~:~:~'~'.'". . . .. .......on the E oor, co m pared to 60, .......................... .... :~ ~j ::
which is usually encountered~::~i " ~

in pl ying ........
The regular functioning of ..:..:.;i.a: : .:: ...ir*.:.j~:· ~~:

at

A Berkshire Typewvnter Paper

EATON PAPER C:ORPORATION ! E: PITTSFIELD, KASS;
I,

I

ter is open.

For SPRING and EASTER
Vacations

SPECIAL COtLLGE RATES

t B ILT.M 0R'E';
IN - N l EW VORK----

$25 per persoBn
t; $-s (2 to a room)

;8°° Single_

for informnaton or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,

the Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street

MUrray Hill 7-7000
"WHERE VEfYONE:--JV£iJS
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The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to

make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works-together with

a pure White outer filter -to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyrton delivers-and yreu enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccs.sr

T hck is Imb I ms New Egands Here

We alU

ERAS]E: WITHOUT-A TRACE

ON EATON'S CORRIASABLE BOND

Typing errors never shfow on Corr~asable. The special sur-
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
oIookin, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down

at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corr-asableI
Your choice of Corraisable in 

'light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Ejatoon makes
Corrasable. -B-

Subscribe To The Tech

Ars the: 0 0 0

Here's- one fitter-cigarette thatfs- really different!
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an offensive as well as
five method of unarmed
tt. Jiujitsu developed for
centuries under masters

spent entire lifetnimes at
ugh toward the middle of
ineteenth century it had
into disuse due to the

tction cof the feudal or-
i Japan. 
und 1882 Professor Kano
to build a school of body-

xpment and self;defense
eed as an amateur sport

judo. Progressing from
of jiujitsu study, he de-
.d a highly skilled sport
what had been a danger-
frensire discipline.
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Achtity- MIT -Hui-O Judo
tire of the footwork, balance, 

he forty can- and coordination whith is basic 
ian for Judo to each judWe maneuver. From
hletic Center the Time the strudent is able to
rb. The club- fall well (that is, painlessrly) .

ki, who each he is endouraged to-participate |_...X-

won in corm- in Randori, or free exerciser . .
of victory- This consists 'of-two minute 

ility the belt matches with each rnanm trying l 
), and black for a fall. One fall determin es l- x .
ude masters a real match, but for practice l

evelt in the the Randori matches continue
for two minutes regardless of

...;. ; how many fa,11s oeeur.

-i:::.-::::.::::':: More Than Just A Spor / 
The entire sport is bilt -;:~ . .....

around the two maxinms quoted
above, those of maximum eff-! .......
cincy with minimum effort ';- 5 : "'"."'

,and t~he essential unity, of mind
and body. They constitute the | Practice of individual throws 'rmake
and body. They constitrtte th~ ecn nur ga se id fciv 
basis for a sport, a means ofI
basis for a sport, a means of second nature to -each man, aids effective. 5
,self-defense, and, in broad a Ifion in this type of [earniing emphasizes i
~~~slfdfnead 'nbod a
philosophy of life. Balance and and action without disruptive competition.

csimplicty arecombined in ju- eluding choke, when a fall is 'jitsu,
do to use an opponent's inonlusive are possib a defens
strength to tactical advarntage onclusie a p ossibly

holdover from jiujitsu. combal
without excessive force, and tfo |hlslver fIro JiuJisu|
utilize one's own strength in Sport Was Begun By Monks many

tAhe most efficient manner, i.e. Judo, the gentle art whose who s
against an opponent's momen- namne/ means 'practice of a it, tho

brown here by tary imbalance or vulnerabili- principle,' began in prinmitive the ni
break his fall ty. The mind and body must fashion in ancient China, fallen
at in the split- perfectly. integrate- knowledge, among monastic orders forbid- destrun

g ' recognition, and 'action info den to use arms. Under con-| der in

lapels and one act. This is perhaps more tinual attack by raiders, the Aro

is the oppo- vital in judo than in' other monks were able to defeat bean

w him. Rela- body-contact sports because of armed horsemen. When the develo
)ws are the the emphasis on timing -and Japanese took it over, howev- orient

oriente
teed, illustra- balance. The pins allowed, in- er, they developed it into jiu- alled
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by Jeff Levinger '63
A new group has appeared on the MIT scene. T

vas coated members of the MIT Hui-O-Judo (Hawaii
Club) have caused quite a stir around the DuPont At
with their unusual activities and equally unique gal
is being led jointly by Harry Yanagi and Ed Mi/awa]
hold the title of "third rank black belt". Ranlkings are
petition in which a man's skill is the only criterion
there are no weight classes. In order of increasing ab
classifications are white (two grades), brown (three)
(ten). Above eighth rank black belt is reserved for jt
one tenth rank master once taught Theodore eRoos
White House.

The MIT club meets three
times a week in DuPont and
the members range in profi-
ciency from inexperienced be-
ginners to fairly advanced comn-
petitors, although only one has 
reached the brown belt rank.

The club teaches a form
known as Kodokax Judo, de- 
veloped about 1882 in Japan.
The two basic principles are
maximrnum efficiency with mini- 
mum effort and development
of mind and body as an inter- _

Learning To Fall Is First
Training in judo begins with

learning to fall, starting with
break-fall slaps on the ground Bob Gilmore '62, t
and progressi'ng to near-hand- Duk .Yoon '62, will

with a slap to the m~
spring falls. Without this train- wethnd slefofe manisecond before lan-dinc
ing it is impossible to continue,
for most of the sport is throw- throwing, using
ing and falling, often unex- sleeves as well a
pectedly. The uniform is light nent's body to thre
pants and a thick canvas coat tively simple thrc
whic is the basic means of first to be introdu

- x . .. -. ...... ...·:~:~:·:-:0:;:~:·:·~::~:::::.: ·-· ::.`:::;.:~:··:·-:·~::::~ j:~::~:::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::...:?:>
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es swift, smooth maneuvers
surprise on at-aclk'Coopera-
he coordination of decision
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A New

COOP
PIPE

ANOTHER
COOP

VALUE

ad $2.69
k

OUTSELLS ALL
OTHER PIPES

COMBINED AT

TECH
ICOOP

|t hwhay b fron that ounts
I ILT7ER-BiLENDIup front is a Winston exclusive. It
makes Winston really taste like a cigarette. Filter- Blend
means tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for good taste in filter smoking. Try Winston.


